THE PARISH PUMP
December 2013
Edition 385
The Newsletter for the Parish of St Ive

Pensilva Youth Football Clubs U13's with their
new rain jackets that have been sponsored for by
Charles & Vicky Wadge of the Victoria Inn.

Parish Councillors Telephone List
Peter Dipper (Chair)
Pam Carter (Vice Chair)
Stephanie McWilliam
Roger Bennison
Alan Neal
Paddy Long
Martin Corney
Linda Olver
Keith Mutton

01579 362315
01579 362640
01579 362037
01579 363967
01579 362478
01579 364006
01579 382450
01579 383137
01579 382334

Angela Fisher (Parish Clerk)
Sarah Hylands - Thorpe (Manager MH)
Sara Rock (Finance Clerk)
Stephanie McWilliam (Cornwall Councillor)

01579 363096
01579 363096
01579 363096
01579 362037

Date of Next Parish Council Meeting is
Monday 9th December 2013, 7.30pm Millennium House, Pensilva

 101
Minicom 18001 101

Police Community Officers can be contacted at anytime on
01579 325454
PC Garth Hatt
garth.hatt@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk
or PCSO Bob Anslow
robert.anslow2@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk
or PCSO Becky Steed
rebecca.steed@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk
Disclaimer
St Ive Parish Council would like to point out that the articles appearing in
this magazine do not necessarily reflect the views of the Parish Council.
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Hello Everyone.
With lots of things happening in the parish for Christmas
and New Year, this months Pump is full of information and
adverts for the festive season.
I have brought the deadline forward to 8th December for the
January issue. This is to allow time to edit and print it ready
for the band of volunteer deliverers to get your copy out on
time. These volunteers do a splendid job to which I am very
grateful.
I did say in the October Pump that I was coming out of retirement and writing a charity quiz for November. With
other commitments this didn’t happen. That’s the good news!
The bad news is that I am writing the Christmas Quiz raising
funds for Chemotherapy Outreach and All Being Well gym.
This quiz is on Saturday 14th December. Please come along
and support it.
I would like to wish you all a Very Merry Christmas and a
Happy and Peaceful New Year
Nick Horler
Editor

Deadline for the Parish Pump is STRICTLY
15th of every month Jan 2014 deadline is 8th Dec 2013
Contact Parish Office on 01579 363096
E-mail parishpump@btconnect.com and use “Parish Pump”
In the subject heading.
All ads must be in font size 16 or larger to ensure it is readable as it is reduced
from A4 size to the size of the current publication.
Ads to be sent as word or Publisher doc (text ads), Pub, Tiff or Jpeg (picture
ads). Please contact the Parish Office for Ad Placement Specifications.
Advertising Prices (from December 2012) including VAT at 20%
Add Size
Per Month
Annually
Savings
¼ Page
£ 7.50
£ 81.00
£ 9.00
½ Page
£15.00
£162.00
£18.00
Full Page
£25.00
£270.00
£30.00
The 10% discount for 12 months advertisement paid in advance
is subject to the ad remaining unchanged
for the fixed period.
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Parish Council Contact Details
(Including Millennium House)
Millennium House, Century Square, Pensilva PL14 5NF
Parish Clerk and
St Ive Parish Council
01579 363096
stiveparish@btconnect.com

Millennium House and reservations
01579 363096
millenniumhouse@btconnect.com

Millennium House Manager
01579 329002
millenniumhousemanager@btconnect.com

Parish Council and
Millennium House accounts
01579 329002
millenniumhouseadmin@btconnect.com

Parish Pump
parishpump@btconnect.com
Telephone enquiries to Parish Clerk above

Website: www.cornwallvenue.com

Contact details for St Ive Parish Council
Anyone wishing to discuss matters of the Parish with the Council should
first address their comments/enquiry to the Clerk (Angela Fisher), who will
then present them to the Council. Angela can be contacted at
01579 363096, by post or stiveparish@btconnect.com
For matters relating to Parish Council Accounts, please contact
01579 363096 or millenniumhouseadmin@btconnect.com
2nd Monday monthly: Parish Council Meeting, alternating between St Ive
Village Hall and Millennium House (please refer to notice boards for the
agenda showing start time and venue each month). Any changes to the
regular dates (I.e. Bank Holidays etc.) will be publicised accordingly.
4th Tuesday Monthly: Parish Council Planning Committee Meeting, 7 pm
at Millennium House Pensilva, followed by the Parish Council Finance &
Administration Committee Meeting commencing at 7.30 in the same venue.

The Mel Bar
Come relax and wind down
after work
At the Mel Bar, Millennium House

HAPPY HOUR
Opening time till 7pm
Weekdays
50p Off all alcoholic drinks.
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The Latest from Your Parish Councillor - Martin Corney
At last, the Parish Council web site can now be found at st-ive-parishcouncil.gov.uk. I
took the header sunset photo at the height of this year's heatwave and hope it reminds
us that summer will return. As with the Facebook page, I'm trying to encourage interaction. So many of the pages can be used to leave comments. I’m still looking for contributions – background information about the parish would be good. Don't forget, if you
want to learn and join in creating the web site, I’m still looking for volunteers.
By the time you read this, the Neighbourhood Development Plan public meetings at
7.30pm on 29th November (St Ive Institute) & 30th November (Millennium House)
will be either just about to happen or over, (depending when you get your copy). Which
is why we told you about them in last month's pump, but I'll mention them again just in
case. The PowerPoint presentation for the meeting is available on the Parish Council
web site.
The Facebook Page "St Ive Parish Council" (which non-Facebook users can view at
www.facebook.com/stiveparishcouncil) is being updated regularly with local news
items. Tell me if you want different items, or join in and be an editor/contributor. Maybe your group wants some internet visibility for your events – just ask.
There has been a minor case of vandalism in Millennium House (a broken ceiling tile)
and now, in the evening, people are only allowed in on legitimate business. This means
that those members of the community who used to use the reception area as an informal
gathering point, mainly a few of the youth of Pensilva, will no longer have a warm safe
place to meet. This has happened just when a few of us are trying to set up a proper
youth club. Maybe it's good timing, as it shows that something needs to be done to provide a place for young people to gather in a safe environment.
Phone me, email me on martin.corney@btinternet.com or "martin corney blog st ive" in
search engines will find my blogs for you to comment on.

GIVE BLOOD
Do Something Amazing…
96% of us rely on the other 4% to give blood.
Please don’t leave it to someone else.
Blood Donor Sessions at
Millennium House
Monday 2nd December
1.15pm - 3.15pm
4.45pm - 7.15pm

Tuesday 3rd December
1.15pm - 3.15pm
4.45pm - 7.15pm
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From Cllr Steph McWilliam – November 2013
I was so pleased to be able to attend the remembrance event at Pensilva on 10 th November. I strongly believe that it is as important as it has ever been to remember those who
gave their lives in the service of their country and it was very encouraging to see so
many there, from the very young to the more ‘senior’ citizens. I am very proud to be
part of this community.
At County Hall, the emphasis has been on the budget, as you might expect. The motion
requesting that a draft budget for a 6% increase in council tax be prepared for comparison was defeated so that is now very unlikely to happen, although it is possible that
someone could table an amendment for such a rise. It is also possible that an amendment for a council tax freeze could be tabled but the probability is that the draft budget
with an increase of 1.97% will be agreed. The vote is on 26 th November.
Planning issues continue to take up quite a bit of time. I do prepare carefully for East
Sub Area Planning Committee meetings as I know how important these decisions are to
the local community. Apart from reading the papers sent in advance, I take particular
note of the views of the Parish Council and those of the local community. These are
usually in accord but not always. It is human nature not to bother sending comments
about an application where you have no strong views. However, it is just as important to
comment if you are strongly in support of an application as it is when you oppose it. I
need to know what the majority think.
I attended a meeting of Cornwall Councillors for the Caradon Network area to discuss
economic regeneration for South East Cornwall. There were some very interesting issues raised about the skills and expertise we have here that deserve support and we will
be continuing discussion about this.
I am also a member of the Portfolio Advisory Committee for Partnerships. This covers
the work of those arms-length companies that are owned by Cornwall Council but run
as private companies to give them more freedom to make decisions and try to generate
income for the council. It includes CORMAC, Newquay Cornwall Airport Ltd and
Tempus Leisure. It also includes BT Cornwall which provides back office services to
the council. I don’t yet feel I am in a position to say confidently whether they are
providing the best value for money or whether they are heading in the right decision but
please be assured that we are being kept informed of developments and I shall continue
to take an active interest in their progress.
Finally, one of my concerns is that it is often very difficult to get a response from officers when I am trying to help sort out problems for individuals. There have been significant reductions in staffing in recent years and my worry is that those remaining are becoming overloaded. I believe that the officers I contact are doing their best to respond
but are just struggling with their workload. I have raised this at a Group Leader’s meeting and it isn’t just me so it is being considered by senior people within the council. In
the meantime, my apologies to those who have been in touch and are having to wait for
responses. We will get there eventually.
Thank you.
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Pentiddy Community Woodland
We had a very positive meeting at the woods in early October
with a good number of new and enthusiastic supporters attending. The plans for the winter work have now been finalised.
As part of the management plan agreed with the Forestry Commission, we need to do more thinning of the trees to enable them to thrive. Due to the
national threat of Chalara disease in Ash trees we will be favouring Oak for the standards, thinning out the Ash surrounding young Oaks to let in more light. Thinning will
also be favouring the Cherries, Field Maples, Rowans and Birches that are looking
healthy.
Community volunteering days have been booked in for Sunday 5 th January and Sunday
2nd February. All will be very welcome to join in with sorting brash for habitat piles,
removing the last of the tree shelters and path clearance. Children are always particularly welcome but must be supervised by an adult at all times. Although some tools
will be provided please bring work gloves and whatever suitable hand tools you have
such as billhooks, axes, pruning saws and loppers. There will be plenty for everyone to
do!
The felling will be taking place a couple of days before the community volunteering
days during which time the woods will be closed to the public for safety reasons. The
woods with the roundhouse next to the Community Woodland will remain open for
walkers. (access down Attwood Lane only)
As a charity, Pentiddy Community Woodland needs to raise funds on a regular basis to
cover insurance for the woods and possibly to go towards a couple more benches. To
this end the first 2 or 3 trailer-loads of timber from the felling will be sold with proceeds going to the charity. All remaining timber will be shared out amongst those who
come along to help out with the work.
Angie and Pete Haimes, both founder members and trustees of the charity, have offered
to provide home-made soup, bread and cakes for lunch on work days in exchange for
donations to the woods and we hope to have a fire for hot drinks and to help warm
body and soul!
Please do come along and join us for what promises to be fun and rewarding work and
a great way to burn off the Christmas stodge!
Ele and Anthony Waters
01579 363775 / 07765103504
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Pensilva Village Hall
We have been paid for July’s paper collection which generated £189.51 this has helped pay
for improvements to the access to the hall. We have fitted a new emergency exit door which
allows access to the hall without going up steps. We now have the materials to install a hand
rail on the steps from the hall to the snooker room with its improved lighting for the toilets.
Thank you for your donations and support for the jumble sale which raised £205.

PENSILVA HEALTH CENTRE
PATIENT PARTICIPATION GROUP
We are a group of patients, who meet regularly with the Health Centre to bring forward for
discussion ideas, comments and suggestions about your surgery. We also have:held open days;
helped at the flu clinics;
participated in a trial Peoples Commissioning Board Project;
Set up and organise a successful ‘Carers Group’
Contact Jean Connor 01579 363221;
Set up and organise a ‘Walking for Health’ group.
Contact Ann Wood 01579 364085.
If you would like to make any comments or talk to one of us, please contact us or contact us
through The Health Centre.
FRIENDS OF PENSILVA HEALTH CENTRE
Our Christmas Tea will take place on Friday 6th December, 2.00 – 4.00 p.m. in Millennium
House and you are cordially invited to come along. Refreshments, raffle, bring and buy, etc.
We welcome all offers of help, also donations of food, raffle prizes and items for the bring and
buy table.

Pensilva Memory Café
The Pensilva Memory Cafe will be celebrating Christmas early with their December meeting
on Thursday 12th which will be a Christmas Party. New members are always welcome, and
would all members please note the change of Thursday from the fourth to the second just for
December.
The Cafe in November will be on the fourth Thursday as usual - Thursday 28th. Please don't
hesitate to come along if your memory is letting you down or you are caring for someone like
that.
If you are interested and would like to volunteer please come along to the Café or ring Carolyn on 362698
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Remembrance Sunday

Pensilva remembered the fallen in the defence of the country in the traditional wreath-laying
ceremony at the Memorial Stone, followed by a service in St John's Church.
On behalf of the Royal British Legion I would like to thank all the uniformed groups - scouts,
guides, brownies, beavers etc for their active and enthusiastic part in the proceedings. They
were all a credit to their families and to the village. Thank you also to the
pre-school for their active part, and all the other groups, and to the Parish
Council for their help in making the occasion go smoothly.
Best wishes to all for a peaceful Christmas.
Geoff Cox.

Survived a brain injury / stroke?
Headway Cornwall-the brain injury association
will be offering a monthly support & advice service, activities to include massage, exercise and arts crafts
and cognitive games
At Millennium Centre, Pensilva
every 2nd Tuesday of the month
between 10am & 4pm.
Drop in for a chat and a cuppa
For more information call Frances or Debbie on
01208 873567 or 07715336853
DO YOU SUFFER WITH BREATHING PROBLEMS
SUCH AS C.O.P.D.or ASTHMA

Do you know someone who does?
If so, come along to our breathers group and join other people with similar
difficulties for light exercise, a cuppa and a chat
Pensilva Village Hall
Every Monday 1pm - 3pm
First trial session FREE
Thereafter £3.00 per session
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December 2013
Planning Applications
Planning Applications
PA13/09149

Witzend, Pensilva, PL14 5RF – change of use of detached Garage/workshop/studio building to a self catering holiday let.

Mrs A Conn

Decision Notices
PA13/08213

PA13/08389

PA13/09359

Pensilva Industrial Estate, St Ive Road, Pensilva
Construction of B1 Business Unit – Mr A Wilson

Clover Cottage, Higher Middle Hill, Pensilva PL14
5QN, Installation of a 3.84kw solar Photovoltaic array –
Mrs Yeo
Bower Cottage, Fore Street, Pensilva – Submission of
details to discharge condition 2 in respect of decision
notice PA10/04094 – Mr Colin Buck

Approved

Approved

Approved

Enforcement New case
EN13/02565

Tipping of Waste

Merryhue Farmhouse, St Ive Liskeard, PL17 7HW

Closed case
EN13/02442

Development is not being carried Land Pt Os 1292 St No breach found
out In accordance with the apIve Road Pensilva
proved plans-Hedging removed is
in excess of the approval

Pensilva Health Centre
Continuing to provide high quality care for our patients.
Surgery Opening Hours: Monday to Friday 8.30am - 6.00pm
Appointments 01579 362760
Enquiries 01579 362249 www.pensilvahealthcentre.co.uk
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Christmas Eve
Millennium House

St Ive Parish
Family
Christmas Eve
Disco

An evening for all the
family with
Chris’s Disco
From 8pm
Free Admission

Come join in the fun!

Millennium House, Princess Road, Pensilva
Tel 01579363096
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Date: 15th December

Time: 12pm till 2.30/3pm

Children's Christmas Party
12pm Christmas Fair Ground Games,
12.30pm Film Show,
2pm Father Christmas.
Booking essential - Forms available from
Millennium House
Contact: Sarah
Phone: 01579 363096
E-mail: millenniumhouse@btconnect.com
St Ive Parish Council & Millennium House,
Century Square, Princess Road, Pensilva, Liskeard, PL14 5NF.

ANY UNWANTED DVD’S, CD’S AND
GAMES

WE CAN TURN THEM INTO CASH
FOR PENSILVA PRIMARY SCHOOL
FUNDS
PLEASE GIVE ANY UNWANTED
ITEMS INTO SCHOOL RECEPTION
OR MILLENNIUM HOUSE RECEPTION
PLEASE CONTACT
PENSILVA PRIMARY SCHOOL
01579 362546
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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Pensilva W.I report November
The Lost Garden of Heligan was the subject of the speaker at the November meeting of
Pensilva W.I. Mr Peter Jarvis gave a very informative talk on the history and restoration of the gardens. Heligan was the seat of the Tremayne family for over 400 years.
Between 1770 and 1914, four generations created an almost self sufficient community
at work or at leisure, in its thousand acres. Gradual decline set in following the departure of the last resident squire in the 1920s. By 1990 the old working buildings and
glass houses had become totally derelict and dense overgrowth smothered the whole
garden. Then events conspired to unite new pioneers with an unstoppable energy and
passion to transform the gardens to their former glory. Peter showed fascinating slides
of how life used to be in the past and how the Gardens look now. He was warmly
thanked by Mavis Philp.
The business side of the meeting followed. Frances Tucker president read her report of
the Annual Council meeting held at Truro, which she and Jean Hoare attended. She also reported that the Harvest Supper was a success and thanked all who supported it, also thanks to Ivor Hoare for auctioning the produce. It has been quite a busy month with
some members attending an enjoyable day with Menheniot W.Is craft day and also our
entry in the Liskeard Prime Stock Show.
December looks to be another eventful month starting with the visit to Cowslip, Launceston on the 3rd Dec for lunch and a workshop on Christmas Ideas by Jo Colwill. The
5th Dec we will be at Launceston again for the County Carol Service at the Central
Methodist Church. 8th December, Christmas Lunch at Lanhydrock Hotel. 13 th to 15th
Dec. Christmas Tree Festival at St John’s Church, Pensilva, when organizations are
asked to take part. The sewing group have offered to make decorations to decorate the
tree. Two members had birthdays this month, Jean Lewis and Mavis Philp; they were
presented with cards and birthday posies.
Competition winners this month were.
Old Garden Tool.

1st Jo Treeby.

2nd Jill Pascoe. 3rd Verna Dawe.

Flower of the Month. 1st Verna Dawe. 2nd Jill Pascoe. 3rd Frances Tucker.
Next Meeting: Wednesday 11th December at 7.15pm. Millennium House. This will be
our Christmas Party. Competition a Homemade Christmas Party Hat.
Any enquiries please ring Frances 363718 or Jean 362531.

Stray cat at St Ive
A Stray cat has been at Brandige Park Cottage, St Ive for several weeks. It is a
large ginger cat but he (we are sure it is) bullies the farm cats and one is petrified
by him. If anyone has lost this cat, please phone 01579 382334 or 01579 382210
and come and try to catch it. We would be most grateful.
Ruth Mutton
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MOBILE LIBRARY

Supporting Guiding & Scouting
Activities in Pensilva

The County Mobile Library visits

200 CLUB

Pensilva every other
TUESDAY afternoon
3.50 - 4.05pm Victoria Inn

Draw Results for

4.10 - 4.20pm Village Hall Car Park

October 2013

4.25 - 4.45pm Glen Park
1st No. 21 Ms A Cacchione
2nd No. 190 Ms E Goodey
3rd No. 52 Mr Keith Richards
Thank You for your Support

Pensilva Wednesday Club
St Ive Institute
& Village Hall

Meet in Pensilva Village Hall
at 2.30 pm Alternate Wednesdays

Every Wednesday
10.30 am until 12 noon
Coffee Morning

Wed 4th Dec
Christmas lunch
at Millennium House
12.00 for 12.30

Every Wednesday
10.30 am until 11.30 am

Wed 18th Dec
Members afternoon

Travelling Post Office

ALL SENIOR CITIZENS
WELCOME TO JOIN THE
WEDNESDAY CLUB

1st Monday at 7.30 pm
St Ive Gardening Club
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ST IVE AND DISTRICT GARDENING ASSOCIATION
PROGRAMME 2013 - 2014
Meetings are held in St Ive Village Hall at 7.30pm.
Visitors and new members are always welcome to join us.
Monday 2nd December

A birdwatcher’s year in Cornwall, Gary Lewis.

Saturday 4th January 2014 Association Annual Lunch, details to be confirmed.
Monday 3rd

February

Matt Bown will talk about his time
with Radio Cornwall.

Monday 3rd March
7. 00pm ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
7.30pm A talk by James Treseder from Wallcottage Nursery.

SHAVE OFF
On 26th October 2013, Jeremy Harris had his moustache shaved off to raise money for Pensilva School Swimming Pool Fund. We had a successful evening and
we raised £409.00 on the night.
The total raised with donations and sponsorship was £1604.00.
A big thank you to Jill Harris, who went out looking for sponsors and raffle prize
donations.
Thanks also to Zoe Elliott (photographer), Kelly Prout (hairdresser) and all our
friends for their help.
More thanks go to Aldi, Tamar Foods for food donations and local Liskeard shops
for their generous raffle donations.

Christmas Carols
St Ive Methodist Chapel
17th December from 7pm at The Butchers Arms
20th December from 7pm at St Ive Village Hall
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PENSILVA VILLAGE HALL
Pensilva Village Hall collects paper for recycling
newspapers, junk mail, catalogues and
telephone directories.
These can be dropped off at the Village Hall.
Thank you to everyone who left paper in the last month but please note we
can not recycle brown paper, brown envelopes or window envelopes unless
the window has been torn out.
We have been paid for January’s paper collection which generated £177 which has
paid for the annual fire safety inspection, this included replacing one of the fire extinguishers. Now that we have been paid we can send off the next load hopefully to be
paid a bit quicker.
Any one wishing to book the hall for Meetings, Birthday Parties or
Fund Raisers please contact Peter or Jackie Browning on
01579 363212 or email peter@pensilva.freeserve.co.uk

Organisations that meet in Pensilva Village Hall
Meeting Times
Mondays
1:00 – 3:00
Mondays
4:00 – 6:00
Alternate Wednesdays
2:30 – 4:00
Wednesdays
7:00 and various
times
Thursdays
9:15 -11:15
Thursdays
6:00 – 8:00
Fridays
Fridays
4:00 – 5:00
Fridays
6:00 – 8:00

Organisation

Contact Person
Pauline

Breath of Air
Brownies
Wednesday Club

Telephone
01579 345989

Mrs Martha Oliver

01579 362239

Miss June Mills

01579 362407
01579 362091

Snooker Club

Mr Philip Bond

Tiny Tots
Baby and Toddler
Beavers
And Cubs
Caradon
Movement in Motion
Society

Cathy
Mr Simon Thorpe
Mike

Rainbows

Mrs Lynne Bond

Guides

Miss Caroline Hambly
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01579 363376
01579 363457
01579 343702
01579 362091
01579 363228

Charity Christmas Quiz
Sat 14th Dec 7.30pm
Millennium House
For Chemotherapy Outreach & ABW Gym

Phyllis’s Coffee Morning
Function Room
Millennium House
Thursday morning 10:30am - 12:30pm
Come along for a chat with friends whilst enjoying a cup of tea or coffee
with a cake for only £2.50
Grab your partners by the hand and mosey on down to Mill House "Wild West"
New Years Eve party, 7:30pm till late.
Tickets held at last years price and are available now from
Karen on 01579 362196 !!
Don't delay and get your tickets today! Yeeha!!

You can now donate locally
in Pensilva.
Every Thursday 11.00am 12.00noon
St Johns Church
Dry or tinned food
Only please
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Happy Christmas to all our customers, supporters, donors and readers. BUT MOST OF ALL to our FABULOUS volunteers. These are
Ivan, Rosie, Martin, Lara, Gareth, Emma, Matthew and the children Isla, Jack, Molly, Daniel and Codey. Many thanks for all your hard work
and support.
Martin and helpers have managed to put up the gorgeous greenhouse donated by Joan from Glen Park and we can’t wait to get that fitted out with
raised beds and planted up ready for spring.
Also donated by Eddie and Ann in Glen Park are Ann’s brothers’ tools:
sadly, he died recently and they can’t use his tools, so we finally can stop
squabbling about who’s using which trowel. All year we have been astonished at people’s generosity and this lovely gift from A&E has been no exception.
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL VEG BOX SCHEME
We will be doing a gorgeous Christmas box, including festive fruit and
nuts, delivered free to your home. Please let us know if there is something
you would particularly like and we’ll price it up for you.
Every week we deliver free to local homes
£7.50 box for 1/2 people
£10 box for 2/3 people
£5 fruit box - additions
OR build your own box; contact for full price list
WOODCHIP FOR SALE Another generous donation from Hi-Line has
been a small mountain of woodchip, absolutely great for paths or mulching. Get it on now to keep everything tidy over winter. Bring your own feed
bag and fill it for £1 per sack, or ring for prices for larger amounts.
The Growing Project CIC is a Community Interest Company producing
organic fruit and vegetables and developing training for local people. We
are a group of people who have opened the growing space at Kenwyn to
the community and welcome volunteers for all sorts of jobs.
Ruth Wilson 01579 363684/ 07853 244934
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www.thegrowingproject.org.uk

ST JOHN’S CHURCH, PENSILVA
Services for December 2013

Anglicans and Methodists share services at 11 am each Sunday,
coffee served before service
Sunday 1st

9.30 am
11.00 am

Sunday 8th

11.00am
5.00pm

Anglican led Service
Pizza and Praise with a Christmas theme
At Millennium House

Sunday 15th

11.00 am

Carol Service

Sunday 22nd

11.00 am

Mr. David Nicholls

Tuesday 24th
Christmas Day

6.00pm
10.30am

Christingle and Carols around the Christmas Tree
Rev. Sue Hill

Sunday 29th

11.00am

United Benefice Holy Communion

Anglican Benefice Eucharist at St Cleer
Rev. Mark Pengelly – Holy Communion

Pizza and Praise on Sunday 8th is an informal worship for busy families, with a bite
to eat before we leave. All are welcome to come and join in.
Every Thursday at 10 am there is a short Holy Communion service. A coffee morning
is held afterwards, open to all.
Tea and Craft Afternoon, at 3pm Friday 29th November . Come along and make
some Christmas gifts etc
Prayer Group will meet Friday 13th December, 3.30pm at 7 Lower Wesley Terrace.
Please ring Rev Keith on 343240 or Rev Kev. on 363336 if you would like prayer for
yourself or someone else.
Fellowship will meet on Friday 6th and 20th December at 7.30pm in the Church.
Please do feel free to come along to this friendly group. Further info from Geoff or Carolyn on 362698.
For further details of the Services held in St John’s, if you know of any illness or
need in the village or if you would like your wedding or baptism in the church, please contact:
Geoff Cox - 362698, Maria Parker – 362098, Frances Tucker -363718
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St Ive Methodist Church
Preachers for December 2013
Sunday 1st Dec

11:00am
6:00pm

Rev Jane Willcock
Rev T Osborne

Sunday 8th Dec

11:00am
5:00pm

Mr D Cooke
Pizza & Praise at Pensilva
No evening service at St Ive

Sunday 15th Dec

11:00am
3.00pm

Rev Professor W Peter Stephens
Cornish Language Carol Service
Refreshments

6:00pm
Sunday 22nd Dec

US

11:00am
6:00pm

Rev T Osborne H C
Rev T Osborne
Carol Service & Christingle Service

Dec 25th Christmas Day 9:30am

Service led by Alan & Keith

Sunday 29th Dec

Mrs B Snowling
No Evening Service

11:00am

---------------------Carol Singing in the village - Advertised Locally
(See page 15 of this edition)
---------------------All are invited to join in the two craft groups which are held fortnightly on
Thursday's at St Ive Chapel (in the side room.)
We have an afternoon group which meets at 2pm "Craft & Chat" and an
evening group "Chattermakers" which meets at 7.30pm
Everyone welcome to come and do whatever craft you may do and chat
the time away.
For more details please ring Kathryn on 01579 382334
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St Ive Church
Services at 11:15am Every Sunday
Dec 1st

Holy Communion Rev Margot Davies

Dec 8th

Family Service Small pets welcome

Dec 15th

Holy Communion Rev Margot Davies (Lunch to follow)

Dec 22nd

Morning Worship

Dec 24th

Holy Communion for Christmas Eve

Dec 29th

Together at Ten

With carols around the Christmas Tree

9:30pm

at Merrymeet Church 10am

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Other December Events
Fri 6th

Coffee, Lunch and Home Produce 10:30 -1.00pm

Home Made Cakes Etc, Fresh Vegetables, Pasties, Bric-a-Brac Pickles, Jams, and much more.

Fri 6th

Live Nativity & Carols

7.00pm

Live animals, Kings, Wise men, Coffee & mince pies.

Thur 12th

Learning disability Carol Service 11.00am

Sun 15th

Christmas Lunch in Church

12.45

No Cafe Church this month.
Rev’d Margot Davies 01579 208698
Church Wardens
Kenneth Willcock 01579 362446
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Brian Dwelly 01579 364010

PENSILVA WILDLIFE GROUP
About 18 of us met up in the craft room at Millennium House on Sunday 3
November to make Barn Owl nest boxes. This event had been very ably
organised in partnership with the Barn Owl Trust by Hilary Taylor.
The period before lunch was spent by David (BOT) educating us all on the
calls, habitat, eating and breeding habits of the Barn Owl accompanied by
some lovely slides of the worst and most ideal types of countryside and
buildings in which they are likely to be seen.
After lunch we then all proceeded to pick up our saws and hammers to
convert our tea chests into a new cosy home for a pair of birds. All the
necessary timber had been pre-cut which made life very much simpler.
Being ably instructed by David we had all completed the task by 2.30 and
then proceeded to visit two local farms in order to see the best and most
difficult types of buildings in which to erect our boxes. Thanks to Harry
Hollingworth and Jonathon Tucker for their help with the use of their barns
at short notice
It was a very wet afternoon but we were able to fix one box in a high level
building at a local farm and 9 other boxes will be distributed to local farmers under the guidance of the Caradon Hill Area Heritage Project. It was a
very constructive and enjoyable day which hopefully will benefit the Barn
Owl in the beautiful countryside around us.

Letter received via email
Hello I would like to thank everyone who was involved with my retirement party.
I had a lovely day seeing so many people there and the gifts I received were great,
flowers, chocolates, vases, money, to name just a few. Also the buffet was a sight
to be seen, I could not have done a better job myself. ha ha.
Missing you already, but I will wish you all a Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year
Love, Ruth Hicks.
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Thank you to all those people who gave us their feedback about revamping the garden
at Millennium House. I am writing this in advance of the meeting on 19 th November,
so we don’t yet know what plans will come out of that.
Hopefully, we will find there are more people interested in working with our tiny group
to expand community food growing and wildlife planting in the village, by whatever
means e.g. finding land for allotments, roadside planting, guerrilla gardening, cultivating garden spaces that their owners can’t manage any more, etc. etc.
Caradon Area Heritage Project have kindly funded 10 apple trees, for planting at the
front of MH, so we will set a date for that over the winter. We can also access decent
numbers of native tree saplings free from the Woodland Trust, if we are sure of getting
enough help to plant them around the village when they’re delivered in March. Please
let us know if you’re interested in doing that and any sites you think may be suitable
for planting up.
Ruth Wilson 01579 363684

All Being Well - Monthly Newsletter
The Iron Man / Iron Woman challenge in the gym this month. Next month
will be the Advent Calendar challenge, which is basically a series of daily
mini-challenges.
We would like to ask you all please to support our fundraising efforts from
now until Christmas. This year, in addition to our annual Christmas draw
we are selling All Being Well charity Christmas cards. The money we
raise at this time of year is vital to ensure that we can continue to provide
a valuable service to our local community through next year. Please do
what you can – every penny counts!
A big event for us over the weekend of 6/7/8 December. We are going to
be helping Tesco in Callington with their “Cycle to Lapland” event, raising
money for Diabetes UK. In exchange we’ll be handing out publicity materials for All Being Well. We hope that this will help to raise our profile and
attract new members.
That’s it for now. A Happy Christmas and New Year to you all. Have fun
and stay healthy.
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Pensilva Youth Football
Club
is having a

PENSILVA YOUTH FOOTBALL CLUB

Are you in year 7 or 8 at school
and want to play football

Christmas Party

We are currently looking for new players to join our under 13’s football
team.

On

Saturday 7th December!
7pm til 12pm

We welcome boys and girls of any
ability.

at the Millennium House

All coaches are FA level
qualified coaches.

Everybody Welcome
We train every Wednesday at
Callington Community College
from 7.00 to 8.00pm

£2 Entry Fee per person
Includes a Pasty!!

Call Dave Hawke for more details on
07974 612733

Cash Raffle & Disco

Struggling with Sight Loss?
Cornwall Blind Association offers emotional and practical help to people
living with sight loss in Cornwall including:
Low Vision: Advice for low vision aids
Access Technology: Advice on products
Benefits Advice: Assistance to claim entitlements
Equipment Demonstration: Advice on gadgets
Audio Books: Information on books and equipment
Talking Support: Telephone befriending scheme
Counselling: For those affected by sight loss
Transport: Subsidised travel for some activities
Social Clubs and Activities: Links to clubs and activities across the county
For more details
Telephone 01872 261110 or visit www.cornwallblind.org.uk
Registered charity number 1108761
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Pensilva Post Office

Located through the Café on the 1st floor of Millennium House

the opening times are:

1

90

9am to 1pm
9am to 12 noon
9am to 12 noon

Monthly

Millennium House
Tuesday 10 December

21

77

Tuesday
Wednesday Friday
-

Eyes Down 7:30pm
Over 18’s only

88

CASH PRIZES
Next session Tuesday 7th Jan 2014
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CHRISTMAS IN CALLINGTON
Callington Traders
invite you to count down the days to
Christmas by finding the windows of
the Largest Advent Calendar in Cornwall

Thank you for your custom, we wish you
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year ,
from all in the Callington Traders Association.
There is so much more - Visit to see for yourself
This Christmas
SHOP LOCAL AND KEEP CALM
25% OFF
ALL PHOTO GIFTS

FIT PAWS
Dog walking and/or
home boarding.

Mugs / Jigsawa / Phone Cases and much more

The Perfect Personalised Christmas Gift
All Produced in Store

WE NOW STOCK

Home visits for feeding and
toileting also available.

GoPro Action Cameras
The Best Action Camera Available
Come and see the full range

£ 5.00 per half hour for feeding,
toileting and/or walking.
£10.00 per day for home boarding
with food included.

CLEMENS PHOTOGRAPHY
Tel: 01208 72850

Telephone Sarah:
01579 363385
or 07715582135

63 Fore Street, Bodmin, Cornwall PL31 2 JB

www.clemenscameras.co.uk

Email: info@fit-paws.co.uk
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Personal Carer
Experienced Mature
Carer

Vanessa
Mobile Hair Stylist
Nail Technician
Spray Tans

Available for all personal care
needs

Prices@www.vanessahair.co.uk

Personal Care, Domestic,
Shopping Trips

TEL: 01579 363197
or
07833227866

Tel 01579 363373
Mobile 07799422253
Email: harvey008@hotmail.com

An advert this size only costs
£15.00 per month
Incl. VAT.
For more details email
parishpump@btconnect.com
or
Tel. 01579 363096
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The Village Inn, Rosecraddoc Holiday Village, Liskeard, Cornwall, PL14 5BU
01579 34499 alex@rosecraddocholidays.co.uk www.rosecraddocholidays.co.uk

New Year’s Eve Party 2013 at The Village Inn
Celebrate the New Year at
The Village Inn
Rosecraddoc Holiday Village, Liskeard, PL14 5BU
Open from 6pm till late
From 8pm superb Hot and Cold
Buffet Including desserts
New Year’s Eve Draw
£1 per square
Fantastic prizes to be won
followed by
a Review of the Year Quiz
Prizes for the winning team
From 10pm Music and Karaoke
Tickets £7.50 per person
Children are welcome
Early Booking is advisable
Contact Alex or Clive to book your
tickets on 01579 344997
www.rosecraddocholidays.co.uk
alex@rosecraddocholidays.co.uk

This year’s Theme is ‘Glasses’
Wear a pair of glasses, sunglasses, party glasses, flashing glasses,
Monocles, Aviator style, goggles, crazy straw glasses, novelty glasses,
Themed glasses e.g. Elton John, John Lennon, Elvis, and Dame Edna etc.
or even make or decorate your own!

Prizes go to the best Adult and best child!
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Tamsin Gladwell
Your very own Personal Travel Agent
Call me on 01579 345873
Or email: tamsin_gladwell@co-operativepta.co.uk
Introducing you to a totally personal travel service!
I would like to take this opportunity to introduce myself, Tamsin Gladwell. With 10 years
travel industry experience. I run my own business through The Co-operative Personal
Travel Advisors and would be delighted to assist you with any forthcoming holiday arrangements.
Ask me about the latest offers on ….
What’s more, with ABTA mem
City breaks & short breaks in the UK or overseas bership and ATOL bonding you

1000’s of hotels & apartments around the world
will have complete peace of mind

Bespoke itineraries tailored for you
safe in the knowledge that you ar
Ski & activity holidays
te booking with a secure travel

Spa breaks
organisation

Cruises

Beach holidays
Find me on Facebook

Airport hotels, lounges & car parking
I will use my contacts and expertise to find exactly what you want
I’m available at a time to suit you, so please get in touch with any holiday request!
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Victoria
Inn
We would like to wish everyone a Merry
Christmas
And a Happy New Year
Come and join us for a drink or two.
Christmas Eve 12:00- 12:00
Christmas raffle will be drawn.
Christmas Day 12:00-2:30 & 7:00- 11:30
Boxing Day Normal Hours
New Year’s Eve 12:00-01:30
Fancy Dress Disco
New Year ’s Day 12:00-2:30 & 7:00- 11:30
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Cartwheels Craft Centre
Penhawger Farm, Merrymeet, Liskeard, PL143LW
Christmas Craft Fair









14th December 10am – 4pm

A wide variety of local artists and crafters will be promoting and selling
their products.
Our workshop programme for 2014 will be available.
Take the opportunity to chat to tutors about their workshops and courses
prior to making a booking.
A 10% discount will be given if a workshop is booked and a £20 deposit paid at the craft fair. Not applicable to courses.
Refreshments, ample off road parking, disabled access and facilities .

01579 343701
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Mark Fitch

CHIMNEY SWEEP
● Brush & Vac
● No Mess
● Professional Affordable Service
● Discount on Multiple Chimneys

Covering all S.E. Cornwall

Tel: 01579 343899
Mobile: 077734 62643

Manor House Care Home

FIONA’S
MOBILE
HAIR DRESSING
Local, friendly,
Professional

Specialists in Dementia Care

Call Fiona on
07837472924
Or
01579 362897

Permanent, respite and day care available

Please call for further information

01579 343 534

20% off first appointment
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Pensilva Stores
Mon-Sat. 7:00 AM. – 9:30 PM.

Shop Local For All

Sunday

8:00 AM. – 9:30 PM.

Your Local Need
Fantastic Special Offers every month!!! (See store leaflets)
Come and Check out our great deals on Wines and much much more!!!
Free Weekly Delivery to Pensioners in the village (over £10 Spend)
New in Store - Local Meat from Local Butcher,

Fresh Home made Bakery

Local Hand made butter and Clotted Cream, Yum ! !

This is one village shop you don’t want to lose !
Higher Road, Pensilva, Liskeard, Cornwall PL14 5NQ Tel: 01579 362547
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CHRISTMAS TIME @ WHEAL TOR
At Wheal Tor, it’s Christmas Time..We’ve got lot’s of mistletoe and wine ..
Christmas Trees that twinkle and shine .........everything you need for a jolly good time !

festive menu - available from 1-23rd December
To Start......
butternut squash soup with mornay profiterols...
smoked salmon blinis with creme fraiche and beetroot and dill
dressing...
The main event.....
Turkey gently flavoured with clementine and a sage and chestnut
stuffing , bacon wrapped sausage ...
celebration gammon with apple and cider gravy...
warm roquefort cheesecake with pear salsa ...
all served with crispy roast potatoes, fresh veg
Dessert.....
chocolate and ice mint mousse...
housebaked christmas pudding...
iced raspberry and egg nog torte...
ends......
mini mince pie ...
only £14.95 per person , bookings only 01579 363401.great for your
christmas party! ....normal menu also available

NEW YEARS EVE......PRESENTING

BRILLIANT LIVE BAND.....DISCO FROM 8PM.....GREAT
FOOD ...RAFFLE...MIDNIGHT SURPRISE, COME AND SEE IN 2014 IN
STYLE

01579 363401.....DRESS TO IMPRESS!
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Family pub where both children and
dogs are welcome.
Good honest food at sensible prices
served Tues – Sun 12 – 2 & 6 – 9
(Closed Monday day
Bar open 6 – 11 Monday evening)
Sunday Roast 12.00 - 2.00 only £7.00
Downstairs area with pool table and
darts and comfy settees.
Games and cards available to play,
weekly fun quiz sheet, ask at the bar for the current quiz, answers revealed
on a Sunday. Jenga challenge, current leaders at 31 levels!!
Upcoming events
Popular local band ‘Without Johnny’ are playing
Friday 22nd November & Saturday 14th December
Fancy Dress, DJ and Karaoke New Years Eve - Fancy Dress Theme is
‘FILMS’ any character, actor etc
Christmas Menu available throughout December – booking required
Check out our website for full details and current menus
www.manorhouserilla.co.uk also find us on Facebook

Pre Christmas appointments available

Self contained & fully equipped we can come to your door and professionally groom your dog outside your home or at a destination
near you!

Prices from £25

Dog grooming at a destination near you!
www.duchydogs.co.uk
07972 065282
bookings@duchydogs.co.uk
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BURGER QUEEN
TAKEAWAY
SITUATED @ THE VICTORIA INN,
PENSILVA
“USING LOCAL BURGERS
SUPPLIED BY CHRIS ROUNSEVELL”

NEW OPENING TIMES
TUESDAY

4.30pm - 8.00pm

WEDNESDAY (Lunch)
WEDNESDAY

12.00pm - 2.00pm
6.00pm - 9.00pm

FRIDAY (Lunch)

12.00pm - 2.00pm

FRIDAY

6.00pm - 11.00pm

SATURDAY

6.00pm - 11.00pm
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Mel Southcott
Mobile Hairdresser
With over 20 years
experience
01579 362870
Mobile
07503547564
A friendly and
reliable service
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EcoCleaners for a safe and
healthy environment at home

DOG GROOMING
40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

eco-friendly
cleaning agency
offering regular
domestic
service:
weekly,
2-weekly
or 4-weekly

SMALL and MEDIUM Dogs
Groomed to Your Request

01503-241166

LISKEARD AREA
Inquiries Welcome

www.ecocleaners.co.uk
mail.ecocleaners@gmail.com

Call Patricia: 07517 658862

Bruce Jack
Upholsterer of Fine
Furniture
Traditional & Modern
For all aspects of
Upholstery and Loose
Covers, including
fabric sales, contact
Bruce on;
01822 834433
or visit our website at
www.bruce-jack.co.uk
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Dunmere Road Garage, Dunmere Road, Bodmin, Cornwall, PL31 2QN
2013 COACH EXCURSIONS
15th DECEMBER

MOUSEHOLE & ANGARRACK LIGHTS

21st DECEMBER

OLYMPIA ROYAL INTERNATIONAL HORSE SHOW

31st MAR – 5TH APR 14

WELSH EXPERIENCE CONTACT OFFICE FOR DETAILS

APRIL 2014

DUTCH BULB FIELDS AND AMSTERDAM DATE TO BE FINALISED

FOR BOOKINGS & ENQUIRIES
PLEASE CONTACT 01208 77989
More details on www.grouptravelcoachhire.com

NICOLA GREENE
BSc (hons) Podiatry McHs
HPC Registered Chiropodist/Podiatrist

Home Visit Practice treating all
your foot care needs:
● Nail Cutting
● Corns and Calluses
● Thickened Nails
● Dry Cracked Skin
● Verrucae
● Foot Pain
● Diabetic Foot Assessments

Wound Care
T: 01579 590027
T: 01752 291565
M: 07786164205
E: nicki_greene@yahoo.com
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SEASONED LOGS

DAVID HEWETT
GARDEN SERVICES

MIXED LOAD
or
HARDWOOD

Lawn mowing, grass cutting,
strimming, hedge cutting,
general garden maintenance

Tel Jonathan
Mobile 07966 070725
or
01579 363157

20 years’ experience
Fully insured

Also tree/hedge work
undertaken

01579 363796
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Need Somewhere to Stay?
Between Homes ?
Are Family/Friends Visiting ?

Computer Tamer
Home help
for all your Computing needs.
Down to earth, jargon-free tuition, advice,
repairs, troubleshooting & installation.
Puzzled by email setup, anti virus, backing up photos or any other aspect of using your machine?
Need that computer set up or repaired?
Need a website designed or updated?
For all this and more call Tony for a free
chat about your needs.
Then I can visit you at your home.
No call out fee if a local visit, just a reasonable hourly rate.
Talk to you soon. Gift vouchers available

ST. IVE
Long Term Stays
Short Breaks
Open all Year

01579 320547
t.bedden@btinternet.com

Call Jackie on 01579 362216
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Avalennek, Caradon Town,
Upton Cross, Liskeard
Cornwall PL14 5AR
Telephone 01579 363598
Mobile 07901 538132
chrisrounsevell@tiscali.co.uk

HOG ROAST EQUIPMENT HIRE
AND MEAT SUPPLY
Hog Roasts For Those Special Occasions
Self Catering or Hassle Free Service
Everything done to your special requirements

CHRIS ROUNSEVELL
TRADITIONAL BUTCHER

D. Hall
Painter & Decorator
Interior & Exterior Painting
Kitchens & Bathrooms
Wall & Floor Tiling
Covering all General
Household Maintenance

Derek Hall
Mobile: 07974 066 292
Tel: 01579 362 783
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MONSIEUR DECORATEUR
Painting & Decorating
Interior & Exterior
General House Maintenance
Facias, Guttering, Windows, Doors, Patios, Drives
Kitchen, All carpentry & Joinery work
FREE QUOTE
07762477542
01208 813066
T J WEBB
PLANTHIRE AND
LANDSCAPE
Driveways, Patios, Buildings, Decorating and Gardens all
jobs considered
Pictures and References available on request
Local and reliable with 40 years of experience
FREE QUOTES AVAILABLE WITH NO PRESSURE
CALL Trevor on; 01579 363087 or 07548738051
10% OFF WITH THIS AD.
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CORNWALL PET SERVICES
HOME BOARDING FOR DOGS
DOG WALKING
HOME VISITS
Situation: Between Liskeard and Callington

Home Boarding for Dogs – safe
home environment, off-road walking

House calls to suit your family
pets

Dog walking

Fully insured

Police Checked
Chris Day
Birchill
Quethiock
Liskeard Cornwall
PL14 3SQ
Tel 01579 340438
Email – cornwallpetservices@gmail.com
www.cornwallpetservices.wix.com
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Kilmar House Residential
Care Home
We pride ourselves on being different!
01579 343066

Kilmar House is the smallest elderly
residential home in Liskeard and the
personal touch really shows. Each resident is treated as an individual who is
free to spend their days as they wish.
We have no rigid routine or schedule that you need to fit into, you
tell us your schedule and that is what we work towards!
We maybe the smallest home but
have a very large house with lots
of rooms for residents to spend
their time how they wish. We
have all the required facilities and
activities to make your stay very
comfortable as well as a large and
productive garden to enjoy.
Please come and visit our beautiful Jacobean home which has been
lovingly restored and maintained. You do not need to make an appointment to come and look around, we will always be pleased to
welcome you.
We are pleased to offer permanent placements in some of
our most beautiful rooms,
some with en-suite facilities as
well as respite and day care to
whatever suits your needs.
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J. H. Simmons

FERN LODGE
Boarding Kennels & Cattery

Painting & Decorating

● Fully insured and licensed
● Individual care and attention
● All diets cared for
● Early morning walks, late evening
Strolls & plenty of playtime
● Quiet rural setting
● Dog Training
● Knowledgeable & friendly staff
● Collection & delivery service.

Interior
&
Exterior
No Job Too Small
References Available
For more information
Please call John
01579 362688

Come and visit our on site pet shop
Vast variety of Dog and Cat food
Top names all at competitive prices.
FREE delivery service inside the parish!

7 East Park, Pensilva

Tel: 01579 363030
Golberdon Road, Pensilva

Calming Hands
The Holistic Therapy Room
-Swedish body massage-Aromatherapy-Reflexology-Hopi Ear Candles-Indian Head Massage-

M I L L I E PA R R O T T
Therapist

Tel: 07787 400702
Email: enquiries@calming-hands.co.uk
Measham, Rilla Mill
PL17 7PQ
www.calming-hands.co.uk
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Have You
Have you

Made Your Will?
Make Your Will
(or update your old Will)

in the privacy and comfort of your own home

Our Professional friendly staff will come
to your home at a time to suit you
From only

£60

* + VAT (£72)

*Our single standard Will:

Lasting Power of Attorney: Property Trusts
Childrens Trusts: Executor Support/Probate

Help Protect Your Home From Care Fees
For a FREE brochure or to arrange a Home Visit
Call

0845
8726
01579056
362033

Today

www.inhomewills.co.uk/don.madden

In Home Legal Services
Member of the Society of Will Writers
In-house specialist Solicitor
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Pensioners
Christmas Luncheon
Come join in the festive fun
at Millennium House

Traditional 3 Course
Christmas Lunch,
plus Sherry on Arrival and
Coffee & Mince Pie to Finish
All for just £9.50 per person
Family and careers
are also very welcome.
Tuesday 17th December 2013
12pm for 12.30pm
Call: 01579 363096

Millennium House

NEXT MARKET
SAT 14th December
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You may place an ad for sale up to £50 Free of
Charge. There is a £5 charge for items over £50.
Please contact the Parish office on
01579 363096 or
email parishpump@btconnect.com.
Please let us know when your item has sold.

Steel Safe Width 10ins Length 14ins Height 10ins
Can be used with a key or number
pad. Unwanted gift, never used £20
01579 384092

Set of 6 dining room chairs in
good condition
£30 ono 01579 348 674.
Black Playstation 2 (slim) and controller
Good condition,
All power cables included
£15
01579 383134

Hi sleeper metal frame bed with
shelves, desk and chair good condition
also with the single mattress
£50.00

Electric fire,coal effect/,brass front/wood
mantle surround £40.
Winnie the pooh highchair/converts to
table&chair/wood frame/upholstered £25
BABYLISS shiatsu bath spa (new boxed) £20
NO7 facial spa centre( new-boxed) £20
HOMEDICS full body massage mat
(boxed) was £50--accept £25
Kids snakes and ladders playmat
£5.00 new (still sealed)
Kids pink hopscotch playmat,
£5.00 new(.still sealed)
ROCKET DOG flipflops/black wedge/red
bead detail (new still in box) was £40accept £20
Calligraphy set and beginners book
£10.00,new(in box)
Me to You Bears;1 is medium size with
blue coat, glitter around collar, ideal for
xmas, £15.00 1 is small size holding a
reindeer, ideal for xmas, £10.00 or
both for £20.00.
Giorgio beverly hills 2011,collectors
bear in protection box,
£10.00.

Adidas football boots, F10 junior size 5
1/2 purple and green hardly worn £20.00
Fender squier electro-acoustic guitar,
good condition complete with new string
and a very nice sound
£50.00
Encore juniors guitar with case £20.00
07980156802

01579 342868

Honeywell 24 hour electronic central
heating/hot water programmer - brand
new still boxed. £15
Wickes Cordless circular saw in carry case good condition £15
01579 362851

Mens Black patent dancing shoes size
10 little used. Good condition £15 ono.

01579362146
or
07743416676

01579 342820 or 07980427225.
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For Sale:
8 Rung Industrial professional double
extension ladder, 4 x 13 ½” none slip
rungs per extension, none slip feet extends up to 5 ft, as new condition. £35.00
( Designed for use in confined spaces
can be used anywhere) .

PSP with 4 games and a Simpson Film
£40.00
Blackberry Curve Mobile Phone 9320
£20.00
New River Island Jacket size 14.
£15.00
1 tortoise shell Kitten £20.00
1 multi colour kitten £15.00
Tel 07967548814

2 internal glazed doors 1 - 77” high x
30” wide x 1,½ thick, the 1 - 78” high x 30
“ wide x 1,½ thick, both with 12 clear
panes and 3 notched panes, in clear hard
wood finish varnish, which can be
stripped or over painted. £20.00 each or
£35.00 for the two.
Wanted
Large sized walling or hedging stone
even if recovered from old building walls
or other structures. I have several one
side meters of Cornish hedge which I
would like to conserve.
Tel 01579 - 384658

Father and son up lighter in gloss black
finish. Good working order. £15.00 ono
Buyer collects from Glen Park estate area
01579 362950.

Frame for small Poly-tunnel
£40.00
Quantity of screws, nails, bolts, staples
etc would suit DIY enthusiast
£15.00
Large amount of Tractor Magazines
Classic Tractor / Tractor Machinery
£5.00
01579 345863

Moses Basket with hood and frill
£25.00 ono
01579 362012
A modern Teak Desk as new
3 drawers on right, 2 drawers on left
74cm H x 74cm D x 150cm W
£25.00
Rose wood grain effect cupboard
as new
79cm H x 55cm D x 87cm W
£20.00
01579 362909

Lightweight Charcoal Grey
“George” Suit
40”/42” 38” W 29” L
Worn twice £25.00
Fine check pale green/grey Jacket
42”/44” £15.00
01579 362788

FOR SALE
REEBOK I
Cross Trainer
Very Good Condition
Must be able to collect

Oblong golden mahogany coffee table
made by Brights of Nettlebed,
v.g.c..£22.00.
Buyer collects.
363231

£90.00
Tel; 01579 363005
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1 month's supply of "Regaine" hereditary hair loss treatment for women. It
is suitable for women between 18 and 65
who are not pregnant and do not have
any heart or high blood pressure problems. Half price at £12.50.
01579 362698.

UPVC WHITE SLIDING SASH WINDOWS good working order, removed
from a cottage renovation, we have 4 at
£50 each plus a few odd sized white
UPVC windows £20 each.

3’ divan bed with headboard.
Hardly used and
surprisingly comfortable.
£30 ono.

Bike helmet £50
size 5 ladies boots £20 all little used as
pillion passenger.
07966 700659

01579 362037 or 07866 757614
2 Howdens Dordogne Oak Veneered
Doors in excellent condition approx
6’6”X 2’6”
£45 each.
Gazco Linea wall mounted gas fire with
remote control and balanced flue, black
glass front. Hardly used
Offers.

Singer Sewing Machine No. 15K88
Form K4380. Has been converted to
electric.
£50.00

01579 363497

Vax Vacuum Cleaner. Combined with
vaxing (wash cleaning) carpets
£30.00

Hinari Steam Supreme.
3 Steam baskets. Unboxed. Never used.
£20 ono

01579 362454

01579 362788
22" LG full HD Monitor TV, black, built
in freeview, Excellent condition
£50

Pair Black Speakers (Sharp)
16” high x 7” deep
£10

Tremar 01579 343445 / 07827016446

3 Branch light fitting. Antique brass,
glass opaque shade. As new £20
2 Pine solid kitchen chairs 50p each
2 Sun umbrellas 50p each

Sofa Bed Mattress. double
size,180cmx112cmx10cm.Interior sprung
Vgc.
£30.

01579 362684
740 English & Scottish Shillings
Dated between 1948 - 1970
Face value £37.00
Will sell for £20
01579 362953

Electric hob, 4 solid rings, stainless
steel, full working order, 580mm width,
500mm depth,
£30
01579 208572
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What’s on in St Ive Parish ?
WHAT’S ON

WHEN

CONTACT DETAILS

MILLENNIUM HOUSE

Aikido

Thursday 7:00pm

Antique & Collectors Fair

4th Sunday Monthly 10:00 - 4:00

Badminton Club

Mon & Tues 7:30pm. Fr. 8.00pm

01579 320741 (Phil)

Book Exchange

Daily

01579 363096

Country Dancing

Alternate Thursdays 8.00 - 10.00pm

01579 382402 Ray Buckingham

Farmers Market

2nd Sat Monthly 9:30 - 12:30

01579 363096

Fitness Pilates

Monday 9:30 - 10:30am

07850 473428 (Dianne)

Friday Club ( Supervised play
5—12 year olds )

Friday 6.00pm - 7.30pm

07715557645 after 3.30pm Pam

Hearing Aid Maintenance

1st Wednesday 10.00 - 12.30

01752 228657 Karen Squire

Ladies Netball

Friday 09:15 - 10:15am

07985 387472

Pensioners Lunches

Tuesday 12:00 - 2:00pm

01579 363096

Short Mat Bowls

Thursday 7:00pm

Tai Chi

Tuesday 7:00 - 8:00pm

07949763256 (Bob)

Village History Group

Last Wednesday Monthly 7:30pm

01579 208754 (Angus)

Wildlife Group

Quarterly

01579 362539 ( Hilary)

Woman’s Institute

2nd Wed Monthly 7:15pm

01579 363718 (Frances Tucker)

Yoga

Wednesday 7:00pm

01579344464

Zumba Fitness Classes

Wednesday 7:30 - 8:30pm

07850 646207 (Sarah)

PENSILVA VILLAGE HALL

Beavers

Thursday 5:30pm

01579 363457 Simon Thorpe

Breathers Group

Monday 1.00pm - 3.00pm

01579 345989 Pauline

Brownies

Monday 4:00 - 6:00pm

01579 362239 Martha Oliver

Cubs

Thursday 6:30pm

01579 363457 Simon Thorpe

Girl Guides

Friday 6:00 - 8:00pm

01579 363212 Jackie Browning

Pensilva Wednesday Club

Wednesday 2:30pm

01579 362407 Miss J Mills

Rainbows

Friday 4:00 - 5:00pm

01579 362091 Lynne Bond

Rangers

For Info

01579 362982 Kirsty Oliver

Pensilva Snooker Club

Wed 7:00pm + Various times

01579 362091 Phillip Bond

Tiny Tots

Thursday 9:15 - 11:15am

01579 363376 Cathy

PENSILVA SCHOOL

Pensilva Pre-School

Monday-Fridays 9-12.00 noon
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What’s on in St Ive Parish ?
ST IVE INSTITUTE

Art Classes

Wednesday Afternoons

07886 343 621
Yvette Wiltshire

Art & Craft Group

Tuesday 1:00 - 5:00pm

01579 362216 (Jackie)

Coffee Morning

Wednesday 10:30 - 12:00

Gardening Club

1st Monday monthly 7:30pm

Post Office

Wednesday 10:30 - 11:30

St Ive Snooker Club

Monday & Thursday 7:00pm

01579 382762

01579 382315 R Bunkum

St Ive Institute available for hire. £3 per hour. This includes the use of the kitchen &
electric (excluding wall heaters which operate on a £1 coin meter)
Contact Jill Ede 01579 384095

Hall meetings will now be held bi-monthly on the second Tuesday of the month

ST IVE & DISTRICT GARDENING ASSOCIATION
Monday 2nd December
A birdwatcher’s year in Cornwall, Gary Lewis.

Meetings are held in St Ive Village Hall
1st Monday in the month at 7.30pm
Visitors and new members are always
welcome to join us.

ART AND CRAFT GROUP
We are a small friendly informal group who enjoy doing art and craft.
If you paint or do any type of craftwork and would like to join us we would love to welcome
you.
There is no ‘teaching’ but help/advise is always forthcoming!.
We meet at St. Ive Institute Hall from 1.00pm to 5.00pm Tuesday afternoons.
Only £3.00 for the afternoon plus 50p for tea/coffee and biccies.
If you are interested please give Jackie a call on 01579 362216.
We look forward to meeting you.
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Millennium House
Hot & Cold Lunches
Snacks & Drinks
All day Breakfast
Jacket Potatoes
Bacon Rolls
Chocolate
Hot & Cold drinks
And much more

Salads
Quiche
Chips
Cakes

Opening Hours
Mon, 9.00am - 2.00pm
Tues & Wed 11.00am - 2.00pm
Thurs & Fri. 11.00am - 2.00pm

PLEASE NOTE
REVISED
OPENING TIMES

Millennium House 01579 363096

Millennium House
Licensed Bar
Free House
Opening Hours
Mon - Thu
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

5 pm to 11 pm
4 pm to 11 pm
- 12 noon to 11 pm
- 12 noon to 11 pm

Millennium House 01579 363096
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